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Hine in Huntsville: What the
Photographic Detective Found
B. S U S A N N A L E B E R M A N

Everyone likes a good detective story, and that is exactly what Lewis
Hine was - a detective with a camera. In 1908 Lew is W ickes Hine, a school
teacher turned photographer, was commissioned by the National Child Labor
Committee (NCLC) to investigate, document, and expose the harsh realities
o f the lives of A m erica’s working children. For the next eight years, he
traveled the U nited States photographing child laborers. The haunting
im ages he captured were critical to raising public awareness in a country
that denied or ignored the brutality o f child labor. Their realism horrified
Southern civic boosters, m ill owners, and poverty stricken parents.
Hine brought his investigative skills to Huntsville on three separate
occasions, first in N ovem ber 1910 and, later, during tw o separate visits in
N ovem ber and D ecem ber o f 1913. His pictures capture the spirit o f the
children who helped keep H u n tsv ille’s cotton spindles spinning, p re
serving one brief moment of their life. Hine believed that seeing is believing.
“W hether it be a painting or a photograph,” he said, “ the picture is a symbol
that brings one im m ediately into close touch with re ality .... In fact, it is

The Clark Family, N ovem ber 1913
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often m ore effective than the reality would have been, because, in the pic
ture, the non-essential and conflicting interests have been elim inated.” 1
Through H ine’s pictures the im age and reality o f working children in
Huntsville mills in the early tw entieth century has been preserved. The
Huntsville photographs are significant because they contain at least three
key elem ents. First, they reflect Lewis Hine the man, giving insight into his
life and learning process. Second, the photographs tell stories that would
otherw ise be lost and forgotten, illum inating a period o f H u n tsv ille’s
industrial growth. Third, Lewis Hine and his pictures provide a m odel of
social critique not m ade up of philosophical questions, but o f com passion
and action. W ithin these three elem ents lie the answers to what H ine found
in Huntsville.
W hile Hine’s photographs of Huntsville reveal much about his character,
to fully understand their im portance we need to know som ething o f the
man himself. Lewis W. Hine was born in Oshkosh, Wisconsin on September
26, 1874 to Douglas Hull and Sarah Hayes Hine. Douglas Hine died shortly
after Lew is graduated from high school 1892. His unm arried sister Lola
had already been teaching at a local school, but w ithout their fa th e r’s

Hine photographing in a slum.
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income her wages were not enough to support the small family.2 Eventu
ally Hine found work, and it is this part of his life that the photographs
reflect. Hine’s own experience, “in a furniture factory, a bank, a retail store,
thirteen hours a day, six days a week, for a miserable four dollars in wages
colored his entire existence and filled him with a passion from which he
could never escape.”3 His pictures reveal a concern for the politically voice
less. Compassion and empathy manifest themselves in the way Hine was
able to capture the feelings of the person in a single moment, for with fifty
pounds of old fashioned camera equipment, there was little chance for a
second shot.
Hine did not set out to become a master photographer or social detective.
He first worked at odd jobs, and briefly attended the University of Chicago
in 1900. Hine then moved back to Oshkosh where he became acquainted
with Frank Manny, Professor of Education at the State Normal School
(SNS). Although it is not clear that Hine was ever a student there, in 1904
he married Sara Ann Rich, an 1897 graduate of SNS. In 1901 Manny, who
had become Hine’s friend and mentor, was appointed Superintendent of
the Ethical Culture School (ECS) in New York City. Manny hired Hine as
an assistant teacher of nature study.
After moving to New
York City, Hine returned
home in 1902 upon the
death of his mother and
again in 1904 to marry
Sara. The couple moved
to N ew York, w here
Manny had suggested that
Hine become the school
photographer, encouraging
him to incorporate photo
graphy as a teaching tool.
Hine chose photographing
the immigrants arriving at
Ellis Island as his first
large project. Manny was
eager that his ECS pupils
learn to respect the new
immigrant pilgrims just as
they were taught to re
spect the early Plymouth
Young Russian Jewess, 1905
Rock pilgrims.
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Hine honed and developed his photographic skills with a modified boxtype 5 x 7 , magnesium flash powder camera, creating beautiful works of
enduring significance such as the Young Russian Jewess (1905) and
Climbing to America (1912).
The project was perfect for Hine, and later he wrote to Manny that he
was thinking of becoming a professional sociological photographer.
Although at first apprehensive about leaving teaching, Hine later reasoned,
“I was merely changing the educational efforts from the classroom to the
world.” 4 And so he did.
Between 1908 and 1918, Hine worked as a photographic investigator
for the NCLC, helping to educate people about the horrors of child labor
and the need for government legislation and enforcement. Hine’s definition
of child labor and exploitation was specific. He found no fault in children
working at odd
jobs, doing chores, j
or training as ap
prentices. These
jobs
developed
useable skills. His
campaign against
child labor directed
its efforts to the ex
ploitation of children
as cheap labor. Hine
said, “ There is work
that profits children,
and there is work
that brings profit
only to employers.”
Employing
children to gain
high profits from
their work was ex
ploitation, and this
practice of hiring
and exploiting chil
dren for cheap labor |__________________________________________
kept families in a
^ . ,.
, A
.
Tn7-,
.
,
.
Climbing to America, 1912
continual state of
need. Because children worked for less, and were too small to complain,
they were often employed to replace adults. This had staggering effects.
https://louis.uah.edu/huntsville-historical-review/vol29/iss1/3
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“In industries where large numbers of children were employed, their low
wages pulled down the earnings of everyone else, so that grown-ups could
not earn enough to support their families.” 5 The result was a constant
increase in the number of struggling families whose children were required
to work.
In Huntsville, specifically at the Dallas and Merrimack Mills, Hine
was not granted admittance. In 1913, however, he did gain access to
Merrimack’s small school, Dotheboys Hall. Hine was sharply critical of
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conditions at the school, comparing it to Squeer’s school for boys in Dickens’
novel, Nicholas Nickelby. Alabama law at that time required children to
attend school for eight weeks out of the year, but Hine found that children
at Dotheboys Hall attended school for only half the day and worked the
rest of the day after school. Then children who worked the day shift went
to school in the afternoon. To enforce the law, the State Factory Inspector
published a book containing names of children ineligible for employment
due to school absenteeism.
Both Dallas and Merrimack must have been well guarded, because
Hine was not able to sneak in, as was his practice when he was not freely
admitted. In many other areas he would gain admittance by trickery. Some
times he posed as a Bible salesman or an industrial photographer; he used
any scheme that helped him enter the places where children labored. Ap
parently, since there are no inside photographs of the mills or news articles
about him being arrested in Huntsville, all Hine was able to do was visit
with the children during shift changes and at their homes. His photographs
portray the children not as broken victims, or objects of pity and horror.
“Hine’s people are alive and tough. His children have savvy.” They had
not given up on hope, and neither had Hine.6
Lewis Hine’s Huntsville photographs reflect first the understanding of
a man who knew factory work and who was confidently hopeful in his
purpose, but they also preserve the stories of the overshadowed, adding
names and faces to the story of Huntsville’s industrial growth. These names
and faces were not those of the rich mill owners, which have been so often
studied and remembered, but those of the unknown worker. These lost stories
illuminate a forgotten period of Huntsville’s industrial development. At
first glance, there is almost something sacred about looking into the eyes of
the person whose image is reflected, like being privy to a special secret that
everyone else has forgotten or has never known. Whether it is an immi
grant face, the New York tenements (his first NCLC assigned project), or
the mill child working in Huntsville, Hine’s photographs bring about feel
ings of responsibility. The responsibility to ask why, for after viewing an
image of a Huntsville child, such as the savvy face of Charlie Foster whom
Hine photographed in 1913, one asks, Why is this beautiful and lively child
working? How did he get into this position and what was his life like?
What was going on in Huntsville socially and economically to make Charlie
Foster an eligible worker? This is no Charles Dickens story set in far-away
London, but the true story of industrial Huntsville.
Lewis Hine photographed Charlie Foster in 1913 in front of Merrimack
Mill. Many times Hine would follow the children home to get photographs
of their families and living conditions, but only the single picture of Charlie
https://louis.uah.edu/huntsville-historical-review/vol29/iss1/3
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exisists, labeled sim 
ply C h arlie F oster,
N ovem ber 1913. By
all accounts C harlie
w as b o rn in N ew
M arket, Alabama, on
M ay 3, 1901. T his
p a r tic u la r F o s te r
fam ily was not listed
in the 1910 census, so
the birth date on the
work release affidavit
his father Jess signed
c an n o t be co rro b o 
rated. T he fact that
the family was missing
from the census also
raises the question,
W here were they? It
is p o ssib le, like so
m any other families, that they m oved betw een neighboring states, perhaps
betw een family in New M arket and Tennessee.
Since New M arket was a farming community, it is possible that Charlie’s
fam ily was part o f the m ass m ovem ent from farm to city. In the last part of
the nineteenth century and into the early twentieth, m any farmers left the
land and moved to town. A s in m any cities, H untsville boosters welcomed
the potential laborers, even incorporating them into the cam paign to adver
tise the city’s growing industries as they actively sought investors. In one
early account, The H untsville Independent proudly announced that the
H untsville Cotton M ill “ em ploys one hundred boys and girls who would
otherw ise be out o f em ploym ent.”7 The Mercury, another local H untsville
paper, praised the towns flourishing jo b market:
We w ould suggest to young m en o f A labam a, that there is no need
to go West, so long as Huntsville is developing at its present rate.
A ny young m an o f energy and business tact can succeed in our
city. He can always m ake an opening, if there is any good in him .8
A lthough the turn o f the century was breathing new life into southern
industry, m any were adrift in econom ic turmoil. As Elise Hopkins Stephens
wrote, “ Poor whites from the outlying hills and blacks from the surround
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ing fields flocked to Huntsville in search of work. As private businesses
got on their feet, the whites were absorbed into the work force. Blacks
looked to the United States government and to the Republican party for
help.” 9 Russell Freedman observed, “ Throughout the segregated South,
mill work was reserved for whites. Blacks were seldom hired. Most mill hands
were impoverished white sharecroppers and tenant farmers who had abandoned
worn-out farms for the promise of steady employment in the mills.” 10
Indeed, entire families worked in the mills, and children were expected
to work just as children today are expected to go to school." Many parents,
themselves uneducated, found education a waste of time. They felt that
youngsters should work to help support the family, just as they worked
earlier on the farm.12The practice of hiring whole families was attractive
to mill owners. While single white male itinerant workers were able to float
from mill to mill looking for better pay and living conditions, families found
it harder to leave. By employing the entire family, the employer received not
only inexpensive labor but also considerable sway over that labor.13
Many families depended totally upon the mill and life in the mill village.
Workers’ lives revolved around the mill, socially and economically. All
needs were met by the mill, as workers lived in mill housing, played on
mill owned teams, and bought food from mill owned stores. Wayne Flynt
described the constancy of mill life:

It was theoretically possible that a man’s mother might attend a
pre-natal clinic established by the mill, that the baby be bom in a
mill owned hospital and delivered by a mill paid doctor, that he be
educated in a mill-supported school, married in a mill-subsidized
church to a girl he had met in the mill, live all his life in a house
belonging to the mill, and when he died be buried in a coffin sup
plied at cost, by the mill in a mill-owned cemetery.14
For many, this was life in the mill and mill village.
Charlie Foster’s life is in some ways a mystery, for it does not seem to
be as mill life was for many. Charlie’s first work release form was signed to
Merrimack Manufacturing Company on May 19, 1913. He was listed as
being 12 years old. The child-like scrawl of his father’s signature suggests
either a limited education or a hand affected by rheumatism. There is no
Jess Foster listed in the Huntsville Directory for 1913, so Charlie may have
been staying with another family. He worked at Merrimack for a year, and
then began work at The Huntsville Knitting Company on May 11, 1914.
His father again signed for Charlie in the affidavit and in the work release
book, in which all working children were required to be registered, but his
first job with Merrimack was not recorded in this book.
https://louis.uah.edu/huntsville-historical-review/vol29/iss1/3
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Charlie F o ster’s Work Release A ffidavit
There is little evidence to show how long, or sporadically, Charlie lived
in the H untsville or M adison area. There are no marriage, deed purchase,
or voter registration records for him. He appeared in the 1922-23 H unts
ville directory, w hich listed him as a M errim ack em ployee living at 235
“A ” (later to be know n as Alpine) Street. There was also a Robert L. Foster
living a few places down at 232 “A ” Street, also em ployed at M errimack,
who was perhaps a relative. In the 1944 directory, published the year
before M errim ack sold the individual mill houses, C harlie’s nam e appears
again, listed at the same address. By then, he would have been in his forties.
Since there are no purchasing deeds, it seems C harlie did not buy his house,
and there is no record o f him being buried in the M errim ack Cemetery, so
he remains a mystery. Possibly, Charlie and his family followed immigration
patterns and m oved betw een states.
The im age o f C harlie Foster is only one face shedding light on and
raising questions about the forgotten history o f H untsville industry. The
photographs o f H ine’s H untsville investigations stand as a testam ent for
voiceless fam ilies. The pictures illustrate how children grew up in and out
o f the mills. C hildren gave their youth to the textile industry, leaving only
faint paper trails, w ith the only proof of their ever having existed being a
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3 ewhere, not
single photograph.
Perhaps
C harlie’s
thrives
know ing how they are tied to H untsville’s forgotten stories. We know b e
cause it was docum ented by Lewis H ine’s photographic investigations.
In addition to reflecting his own character and putting a face on this
early period o f Huntsville’s industrialization, H ine’s Huntsville photographs
also dem onstrate his approach to social critique and reform . H in e’s m odel
for reform was very basic: he conducted his investigations, photographed
w hat he saw, arranged them into photo stories, and exhibited his m aterial
at conferences. He also continually wrote articles and pam phlets, and de
signed posters intended to raise public consciousness, such as the poignant
“M aking H um an Junk.”
As we can see, Hine com bined innovative techniques in his photogra
phy to ignite a calculated reaction. For this reason Hine has been described
as a “social agitator first and photographer second.” 15 His focus was on
m aking stirring pictures to further
his cause, not on creating beautiful
pictures for art. H ine’s m essage is
clear - child labor is “making human
junk,” and the process propels society
into a vicious social circle. “ You all
know how the circle goes.” H ine
wrote. “Child labor, illiteracy, indus
trial inefficiency, low wages, long
hours, low standard o f living, bad
housing, poor food, unemployment,
intemperance, disease, poverty, child
labor, illiteracy, industrial inefficiency,
low wages— but we are repeating.” 16
Ever the social agitator and activist,
he had a simple social vision: to stop
the “vicious circle” and make a better
America for everyone.
In 1916, Hine paired his photographs

with Scott N earing’s philosophical
treatise Poverty and Riches: A Study
o f the Industrial Regime to create an in-depth look at industry in Am erica.
In defining the subtitle “The Industrial R egim e,” N earing explained that
the pow er o f industry was the ruling pow er in the world, and he used the
word “regim e” to denote “recognition o f this rulership or leadership of
industry.” Nearing asked the nation to judge the effectiveness o f industrial
rule: “ Has this industrial domination proved socially advantageous?”17Hine’s
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photographs throughout the book are answer enough. The industrial regime
produced a gulf between owners and workers, economic parasitism, and
exploitation of laborers. Nearing, one of the many theorists struggling with
this new role of industry in society, concluded, “ Large scale industry has
come to stay. It is an integral part of social life. It must be made a servant of
man.” For change to ever come, the industrial regime must put people over
profits, human well being over monetary gain.18
Nearing encouraged his readers to ask themselves, What can I do about
it? Hine asked his viewers, What can we do about it?19 Although he was
initially encouraged with the response to his photographs, Hine eventually
learned that “not truth but self-interest moves ‘the authorities’ and that the
only irrefutable truth, delivered in a package of photographic image and
data (dates, places, names, ages, heights, hours of work, daily earnings),
would appeal to the sole force capable of moving them [the authorities]:
public opinion.”20 If things were going to change for the children in his
pictures, the public would have to force that change. Hine traveled, asked
questions, poked around where he was not allowed, wrote pamphlets and
articles, gave lectures, and he allowed other authors to use his work. He
presented the public with his findings, hoping the power of public opinion
would fight the power and money of the mill men.
Hine took about thirty pictures in Huntsville over his three visits, all of
which were in wintertime. What did Hine find in Huntsville? First, he
found more information to fuel his anger. Many of the children the photo
graphed are wearing ragged and torn clothing, no jackets, and no shoes. He
also found more information to turn over to the NCLC. His reports to the
committee described many age violations, and many children under twelve
years old told Hine that they had been working in the mills for several
years.21 The subsequent NCLC report named Alabama, along with Georgia
and the two Carolinas, as the blackest spots on the child labor map.
In 1911, the NCLC held a conference in Birmingham, Alabama featuring
Hine’s photographs. An Alabama journalist who attended the conference
and was stunned by Hine’s work reported in the Birmingham Age-Herald:

There has been no more convincing proof of the absolute necessity
of child labor laws and the immediate need of such an enforcement
than by these pictures, showing the suffering, the degradation, the
immoral influences, the utter lack of anything that is wholesome in
the lives of these poor little wage-eamers. They speak far more
eloquently than any work—and depict a state of such affairs, which
is terrible in its reality—terrible to encounter, terrible to admit that
such things exist in civilized communities.22
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Child Workers Photographed in Huntsville
by Lewis Hine
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The crusade for child labor laws was a new beginning for reform in the
South. Alabama had the first child labor law in 1903, but reform had oppo
sition, and not only from rich mill men. Many parents and children resented
reform efforts. As Edward Ayers wrote, “ Children were often eager to go
into to the mill with their parents, sibling and friends.” The children would
want to “help” and this would turn into a full time job. The job would come
into being as a family would face a crisis and need an extra worker, or if a
supervisor needed someone to fill in. Child labor thus reflected both the
desires of the child’s family and the needs of industry, and both resented
the efforts of reformers to enact laws that would limit their choices. Re
formers often attacked parents rather than mill owners, and much contro
versy surrounded the reform movement. The reformers saw themselves as
“mediators, educators, and facilitators” who wanted to encourage progress
already alive in the South, and to help children who wanted to go to school
and their parents who wanted to send them.23
The fight for child labor legislation would be a long battle, in which
the child labor reformers’ strongest weapon would be public opinion. The
NCLC’s efforts, along with Hine’s investigative photographs, proved to be
a persuasive tool. Many Americans would be exposed to Hines exhibits,
and like the Alabama journalist they became devoted supporters of child
labor legislation. Hine believed that public opinion was the only power
that could fight mill power, and many of his supporters argued that reform
of the child labor laws should fall under the responsibility of the Federal
Government. Congress responded by passing child labor laws in 1916 and
1918, but the Supreme Court deemed them unconstitutional on the grounds
of states rights and denying the freedom of children. A constitutional amend
ment concerning a national child-labor law, passed by Congress in 1924
failed ratification and after ten years it died.
Perhaps ironically, it was the Great Depression of the 1930s that brought
about an end to legalized child labor in the United States. By the 1930’s,
child labor had already begun to decrease. The Depression forced adults to
compete for the lowest paying jobs usually held by children. Powerful labor
unions also opposed child labor, and industry itself needed a better-educated
work force. Child labor had already begun to decline when President
Roosevelt signed the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938. This law set a
minimum wage and maximum hourly standard for all workers in all states.
It also prohibited the hiring of children under sixteen years old in manufac
turing and mining trades, and was eventually amended to include other
businesses as w ell.24
Lewis Hine dedicated years of life to investigating the working conditions
of the politically and economically voiceless and, although he died in poverty
Published by LOUIS,
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and virtually forgotten, he succeeded in his moral quest. If Lewis Hine had
never come to Huntsville, stories such as Charlie Foster’s would have been
lost, for who else would have taken pictures of one insignificant worker out
of hundreds? Through Hine’s photographic investigations, Huntsville and
its people are included in a growing field of both social and labor history.
As people delve into the their heritage as individuals and as citizens,
more questions will be uncovered. Questions equal interest, more interest
means more information will be available to future generations, and that is
exactly what Hine had wanted — to preserve childhood, present his
findings, and improve the future. Hine saw America was “making human
junk,” and he actively fought against it. This curious little man, with a
camera nearly as big as himself, found the darkness of the child laborers of
Huntsville and illuminated it with flash magnesium powder. Hine has left
posterity with names, faces, and dates. Now it is up to us to find the particulars.
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